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Petition Drive Launc·hed
In Campus Radiqlssue
-

Lodge-Scranton
Nominated Here
sW's Mock Political Convention nominated a LodgeScranton ticket Saturday.
The
story of how the
delegates went through five
ballots before compromiSing
on Henry Cabot Lodge is told
on Page 5 of today's Daily
Egyptian.

in Old Main, Lentz Hall and
Room H of the University
Center in hopes of garnering
3,000 signatures.
The petitions are addressed
uTo Whom It May Concern,"
and are really designed to
show that the student body
supports the proposal.
The radio station was first
proposed in 1960. When it
was brought before the University Council in January it
was turned down. However,
it has been returned to the
University Council for further
study.
If the University Council approves it this time, backers
of the plan hope to have the

Army Resen.'e Unit
To Be Discussed
A follow-up meeting will be
held today for faculty members interested in establishing an Army Research and
Development Reserve Unit on
campus.
The meeting will be held
in the first floor conference
room in Anthony Hall.
The meeting will be informal and regular Army
personnel will be available
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
assist interested individuals
in filing applications.
The deCision to go ahead
with the plans for the unit
was
based upon interest
shown in a meeting conducted
here sev~ral weeks ago by
Col. Kelton S. DaVis, United
States Army Sector Commander for Southern Illinois-

CAMPUS RADIO - Students, like Mrs. Elsie A. Herbello (above).
signed petitions Monday in support of a campus AM radio station. A drive was planned for Monf ay and Tuesday to fill rolls
of telegraph paper with signatures in student an attempt to get
the station into operation this faiL

SIU Receives $160,200 Grant
For Oral Microbiology Study
STU has been awarded a
five-year, $160,200 oral microbiology training grant by
the National Institute of Dental Research, IJ. S. public
Health Service.
Isaac L. Shechmeister, professor of microhiology who
will administer the program,
said the grant provides stipends for a post-doctoral student with a D.D.S. degree
and two pre-doctoral graduate students for work toward
the Ph.D. degree in microdents for work toward the
Ph.D. degree in microbiology.
Assistant Professor Dan.
O. McClary will be associated

~

..

-

with Shechmeister in the
training program, and will
supervise work of one of the
pre - doctoral students. The
others will be directed by
Shechmeister.
The total number of training grants under which the
microbiology department will
be operating is three in addition to its research grants.
Earlier training grants still
in effect include one to Shechmeister in the area of infectious diseases and another to
Professor Carl Lindegren in
the area of genetics. Both
are from the National Institutes of Health.

E~~~rnr!!~r~eur!fficers regardless of the branch of
service, are bl'ing urged to
attend the meeting at their
convenience Tuesday so that
the initial staging of the unit
may proceed as rapidly as
possible.
Faculty and staff members
who do not hold a reserve
commiSSion are being encouraged to consult with the
Regular
Army personnel
Tuesday at Anthony Hall for
purposes of further exploring
the possibility of direct commissions within their respective academic majors
prior to memberShip in the
proposed research and development unit. All academic
majors are being sought at

station operating by September.
Dick Moore, student body
prf'sident, has said that the
station in the beginning "would
reach all campus dormitories,
Small Group Housing, Woody
Hall and the University Park
dormitories, upon their completion."
Moore explained that the
station would be both AM and
FM, and would
reach its
listeners along leased telephone lines.
"The actual work involved
in wiring the dorms and setting up the transmitting equipment would not be very much,
and the fact that a St. Louis
station has offered us some
of their equipment and transmitters reduces the cost of
the initial outlay required,"
Moore said •
He predicted the station
could be started with $1,000.
The student body president
said the station would operate
by soliciting advertising, and
would have paid employes.
He said an examination of
WSIU-FM's program schedule
showed that only 35 per cent
of it was aimed at University
students.
He said the programmir~
of the closedcircuit station would include
study music, jazz, popular
music, hourly news, sports
broadcasts. c,,-mpus activities, lost-and-found service
and personal announcements.
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A complete breakdown Jf
the 1964-65 activity fee allocation is printed on Page 8
of roday's Daily Egyptian.
The report was prepared
by the Office of Studenr Government after the Student
Council approved a $377,guO
activity fee aloocation last
Thursday.
The report shows £nree columns of figures for each
classification of expenditure
within the allocations. The
first
column
con t a ins
"essential"
reqUirements,
the second "desirable" and
the third "recommended"
amounts.

Annual Saluki-rama

thi;et;:~:O~ni:~~~a!:~~t~~~i~~ S{'heduled for Summer
Tuesday meeting may contact
Major Thomas E. Dinnis,
Officer - in - Charge, Marion
Army Reserve Training Center, 1001 W. DeYoung St.,
Marion.

The annual Memorial Dav
weekend Saluki-rama will t>e
postponed until Summerquarter, according to William
Blyer of the Student Activitie~
Office.

Lavona Shea Picked III;no;s College Queen
Lavona Shea, an SIU junior
majoring in elementary education, has been selected as
the unlinois College Queen."
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Shea of
Belleville.
Miss Shea is 20 years old,
has brown hair and green·
~yes, and is 5 feet 5 inches
tall. She will represent illinois in the "National CQllege
Queen" contest in New York
City.
She will leave for New York
on June 12 and will spend 10
days in Manhattan. A series
of forums is in store for her
there and she judges who will
there and she will face judges
who will rate her on her
knowledge, academic achieve-

...

Proponents Seeking 3,000 Signatures
The Student Government and
the living areas began Monday
to conect signatures on petitions asking for the creation
of a closed-circuit campus
radio station.
The proponents set up tables

.No Classes
On Saturday
Saturday classes at SIUwill
be canceled this week because
of the Memorial Day holiday.
according to the Registrar's
Office.
Morris Library will be
closed Saturday because of the
holiday, and the Daily Egyptian
will not be published on that
cay.
Clarence G. Dougherty, director of the University Cente r, announced the following
• weekend schedule of operation
for the cnerer:
The cafeteria will be closed
Saturday, but open Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
from 4 to 7 p.m. The bookstore will be closed both Saturday and Sunday.
Tn general, the building will
be open from 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday, according to
the schedule prepared for the
holiday. The bowling alleys
will be open from noon ro
10:45 p.m. Memorial Day, and
the Olympic Room will be
open from I} a.m. to 10:45
p.m. Saturdny. The Oasi" will
be open f.~()m R:30 a.m. ro 10:45
p.m. Saturday.
The holiday status for various c1a!';sificaCil)ns of faculty
and staff member!'; varies, according ro Gene C. Turner,
director of the Personnel
Office.
1\']embers in the facultyprofessional
c I ass if i c a tion will work as usual Friday, Turner said, and Sarurday only if they are normally
assigned for that day.
Friday will be a holiday
• for the "prevailing group"
of civil service employes,
such as craftsmen, Turner
said.
Another classification is (he
"negotiated"
group whose
members will get Friday off.
If they are called ro work
Frida~', (hey will bC' paid in
acconl<lnce with the memorandum
of
understanding.
Turner :ldded.
~ersons in the administrative and/or profession?1 civil
• service classification wiil receive compensatory time off
if they work Friday of this
week, Turner said. Persons in
the nonadministrative, nonnegotiated civil service group
will receive Friday off, he
added.
All business offices will
have skeleton coverage only
on
Friday,
according ro
Turner.
Personnel in each office
are being notified of their
holiday status in accordance
with the general principles
outlined in a memorandum,
, Turner added.

. -"."

ments. personality, poise and
attractiveness. Highlights of
the pagent will be televised
on the "Ed Sullivan Show:'
Miss Shea is a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority.
the Newman Club and Future
Teachers of America. She has
served on the University Center Programming Board and
the
New
Student Week
Committee.
Her hobbies include racing
sports cars and playing the
ukelele. Miss Shea plans to
be an airline hostess.
The college girls participating in this year's Pageant
will receive manyhonoTsduring their visit to New York
City. Mayor Robert F. Wagner has extended official

greetings to all the candidates.
The collegiate Pageant is an
annual highlight of the "New
York Is A Summer Festival"
celebration.
The United Nations will welcome all of the National
Finalists and will be taken on
Finalists and they will be
taken on a special tour of the
U.N.
Many of the competitive
events and Forums will be
held at the New York World's
Fair. Each of the young women
will be asked to voice her
opinions on a wide range of
subjects. Forums will beconducted on subjects such as
education, general knowledge,
current events, fashions and
career goals.
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Pat Micken 'Anxious to Get Started' on Campus Projects
Voluntary ROTC, Ka, Student Radio Are Main Issues
By Ric Cox
"I'm now at the stage of
any newly elected Officer,"
said Pat Micken, pre side ntelect of the student body, "that
of getting my feet wet."
And Micken can be certain
that the water will be warm.
Some hot issues have been
before student government
during the past year, and
Micken will most likely inherit many of the same as
well as new problems.
"I'm
anxious
to get
started:' Micken said.

VARSITY
TODAY AND WED.

(Tb;ieaeh Part;>:
E

gang is bael\ again ~

: ... but this time the

t. ...........................
party's got MUSCLE! )

:

And he's already planning
his strategy to come to terms
with such issues as voluntary
ROTC, the Ka-Egyptian controversy, the campus radio
station
and
student
government.
Some of Micken's projects
follow:
--promote advanced corps
while at the same time pushing for voluntary ROTC;
--Set up an advisory council to boost the executive
branch of student government;
--Get ~he radio station into
operation (if it isn't already);
--Seek improvements in
both Ka and the Daily Egyptian;
--Create
a better Hnk
between student government
and the administration.
At the moment Micken is
faced with the task of filling
some 100 student government
appointments--some of which,
he admits, he doesn't even
know about.
"I'm staggered with the
thought
of
finding
100
competent
and interested
people," Micken said, "but
right now I'm meeting and
talking to people who have
been recommended to me for
positions."
At the same time, he is
considering a reorganization
of the executive wing in order
to make these appointees directly responsible to him.
Micken also expressed intention to setting up an advisory council, made up of
presidents of various organizations, to advise him on
matters of student sentiment.
"It's ridiculous [0 think that
I alone could know the needs
and desires of the students,"
DAIU' Ef;Y,"TIA;'V
Pubh~nl'd In rtk.· D't.'p3nmenr or .lflurn:.Jh!'m
dally ('".u·p' ,\unddY .1nd :'.tnnd:1Y dUtlR)Z 1.111,
Vllnh."r. :>f-nRII! •.lnd eljlthr·week slJfTlmt'rt~'rm

e:w:c/.·pf dUring I~nl\lt.'r~it.,. 'V.lCUlf'" pl"rtuc.!s..
wel'k:-;, ,lnd leg.11 h"ltd:tvs b,,·
~'lur~'H.·tn IIhnOis Ilnl\lpr~lfy. Carbr'!'1d.llf', IJUn01". r'ubhs.hed un fIJc:'id.ty .tnd F rllJ.!.v 'If
e.1l h w~L"Jc fur r~ itn.l) rhre~ wt."'l·"" IIf rh ...
rwe-Ille-"("",Jc !=i.bmm('r term. -l'cond ~ i .ls.~,

~·"amln.lt.nn

p' ...n.I!lC' p:.tlt.' ;)[ (hl' C.--.rt",'nd:th' 1''''1.1 \lfh:~'
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p·.I!cle.s. 0' rhe f ~ypr:..In ..Ir(' ,tl(: r'.· .. p{lr;:-:~

bduy nr 'hI;" ~..dit"r .. , ':I.lrr-ment~ puhil.<:.ht.·d
h'~·r.· dt.I nflr ne(t.·.!'~.lnlv r~flecr rht· OPWItIn IIf
rhlf' .ldtrllnl ... rr.HI'm ot Jny dPp.tctmt>nl or rl.(
trn,v('rslty.
!-dlCor. ~1d:
Pasqu.ll; Fiscal OHl..;pr.
How.lroJ ~. 1
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Out of Pawn
Graflex Press Camera $50.00
Royal Portable Typewriter $45.00
Gibson Amplifier $85.00
Complete Set of Drums $175.00
Smith Corona
Electric Typewriter $135.00

Micken said, "and it will also
be neater this way."
Not only will the council
serve as an advisory board,
but Micken hopes it will also
serve as a source of ideas.
When asked about the ROTC
controversy Micken replie-t,
"I don't tnow wbat we ..n

••... ABOUT ALL WE CAN DO IS
SCREAM!'
do when President Morris
saY3 he's waiting for the legislature to act. I believe the
students are getting sick of
being agitated about voluntary ROTC, as well as all
the other pickets."
.. About all we can do about
it now," Micken continued,
"is scream about it. In fact,
in any respect that's about
all the council can do."
"That's why it's so important that we get the respect
of the student body," Micken
said.
"If students
don't
respect and support the Student Council, the administra-

tion
won't
either,"
he
explained.
And because getting the support of the students isn't any
easy task, Micken is going
out of his way to talk not
only to students in authority,
but also to students in general.
Turning to another aspect,
Micken expressed hope that
a better link could be formed
with
the
administration.
"There is no reason why we
shouldn't have a representative at meetings of the Board
of Trustees," Micken said,
"especially when crucial issues concerning the students
Turning to another aspect,
Micken expressed hope that
a better link could be formed
with
the
administration.
"There is no reason why we
shouldn't have a representative at meetings of the Board
of Trustees, " Micken said,
"especially when crucial issues concerning the students
are involved."
'" am sure they rely on
hearsay as far as student
opinion is concerned," Micken said. "They have no way
of finding out what the students want."
Concerning Ka, the insert
in the Daily Egyptian, Micken
said that the major job is "to
erase the bad image Ka has
lenerated from the srudent

Firm, State Agency
Set Job Interviews
An insurance firm and a
state :Jgency will have repr e " e n rat i ve s on campus
Wednesday to interview June
gr:Jduates for jobs.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co., St. Louis, is seeking business and liberal ans
seniors for sales managem<'nt
tLlining programs.
And the Illinois Commerce
Commission, Springfield, is
seeking engineering seniors
for positions concerned with
the
regulation of
public
utilities.
Persons interested in being interviewed should contact
the Placement Service as soon
as poSSible. Placement Service is in Anthony Hall.

AFTER-THE-GAME

TRIPLE TREAT

201 S. Illinois

Carbondale

Art Faculty Holding
..... PUSHING FOR VOLUN
TARY ROTC."

body and do something to get
a better turnout of student
contributions. "
Micken would also like to
initiate a Student Government
column in the Egyptian, so
that students might better understand Student Government.
"There is no use for both

" Art at Sothern" is the
title of the faculty an exhiblit at the Mitchell Art Gal- •
lery in the Home EccJnomics
Building. The display began
May 15 and will continue until
June IS.
The members of the art
facuIry are showing paintings,
sculpture, ceramics, weaVing,
drawings, prints and jewelry.

Recreation Authority Praises
Outdoor Education at Grassy
A national authority on rec- uRed in colleges throughout the
reation has praised the work country. has served as a recof SIU and the Educational reation consultant to federal
Council of 100 in establishing agencieR.
an Outdoor Education Center
"Here you have it at you r
near Little Grassy Lake 16 front door," said Meyer, "and
miles
sout heast
of you've demonstrated a leaderCarbondale.
ship in a practical, realistic
"You are trying to preserve project."
a wilderness area for the
Meyer, who is spending sevpeople caught in a metropoli- eral days on campus distan civilization," said Harold cussing problems related to
Meyer, recreational special- increased leisure time, spoke
ist from the UniverRity of at a monthly meetingofdirecNorth Carolina. Meyer, whose tors of the Educational Council
textbooks on recreation are at University Center.
SIU President Delyte W.
Morris told of plans of improving and expandingtheoutdoor education center. Tom
Rillo, coordinator of the center, said more than 800 elementary school pupils will
have spent a day learning
things outdoors at the center
during April and May.
The council named Harry
W. Deck of Herrin as a campaign manager to aSRist in the
203 W. Walnut
development of [he center.

HAIRCUT $1.50
Get the best

Free Delivery on order over $2.00

..... ERASE BAD IMAGE OF
KA."
radio station, Micken said he
would support it, and he hoped
that it would be in operation
when he takes office.
"One thing we must avoid
with the station," Micken
warned, "and that is another
Egyptian," refering to the fact
that the Egyptian was changed
into a laboratory newspaper
for journalism students.
Micken is aware that the
position will take a great deal
of time--much of it spent
accomplishing nothing more
than being available to students--but he is determined
dents--but he is determined.
"I think' can do it," he said.
"I'm anxious to get started."
"Dick Moore (Student Body
president) has been a great
help to me," Micken said.
'" think I must have his sympathy."

"Uonlh-Lollg Exhibit

COX'S
CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

PAWN SHOP

Ka and the Egyptian," Micke"
"there is a use for br"t
K a and the Egyptian," Mi
said, "but neither of them
reached its optimum.
Egyptian should be made n: responsive to the studentb.·
Commenting on the carnpu$
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Activities:

Cuisine and Politics
To Be Radio Topic

Club, Staff Gatherings
Scheduled for Today
Activities Development Center staff meeting will be
held at 9: 30 a.m. in Room B
of the University Center.
The Saluki Flying Club will
be taking reservations for
the flight to the World's
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
• The University Center Programming Board's displays
commirtee will meet ~t 11
a.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
Student Personnel Graduate
Students will meet at 3 p.m.
in Room F of the University Center.
Graduate Students will meet
at 3 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
Transportation to Midland
Hills Golf Course will leave
at 3:30 p.m. from the University Center.
The Student Work Office will
meet at 4 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Angelettes will practice
at 5 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.
University School's Spring
Sing will be held at 6 p.m.
in Furr Audirorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the U,li"ersity Center.
Women's Recreational Association's Fencing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
1I0 of Main.
The Soil and Water Conservation Club will meet at 7:30
p. m. in the Agricultul"e
Seminar Room.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Programming Board's
service
committee
will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
The SIU Pre-Law Club will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room 0

"Gastronomy and PolitiCS"
will be featured by Tasters,
Toasters and R03sters at 10
a.m. today on WSIU RadiO.
The program is a tongue-incheek look at French cuisine,
cookery and gastronomy.
Other programs of interest
are:

of the University Center.
The Programming Board's
special interest committee
will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
E of the Uni versity Center.
The Programming Board's
leadership deve lopme nt
committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
Angel Flight and Arnold Air
Society will meet at 9 p.m.
in the Studio Theater.
The Interfraternity Council will meet at 9:15 p.m.
in the Area Office.
SOllthern
Acres Residence
Halls Council will meet at
\1:30 p.m. at V.T.I.

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concen.
2:30 p.m.
America on Stage: "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" by George L.
Aiken (1852).
3 p.m.
Embassy Row: The events
and life along Embassy Row
in Washington is investigated
and chronicled.
7 p.m.
International

Hydrologist to Talk
On River Behavior
Luna B. Leopold, chief
hydrologist
of the United
States Geological Survey, will
hold informal discussions on
river behavior from 10 a.m.
until noon today in T -107
(Geology barracks>.
Leopold was the speaker
at the Mississippi Valley Investigation seminar Monday
night in the University Center.
He discussed river problems
in the United States.

Orwig Will Head
Phi Sigma Kappa

Charles Orwig has been
elected president of Phi Sigma
Kappa social fraternityforthe
1964-65 school year.
Others elected are Ray
Bray, vice president; Edward
Blyshak, treasurer; William
Scifers,
secretary;
Jack
Samuelson,
Inductor; and
William Beucler, sentinel.
Deward Grissom, associate
professor of health education,
has been chosen faculty advisel·.
and
was inducted
formally into the fraternity
as an honorary member.
Seven students went through
fin<al initiation and induction.
They are Edward Blyshak,
Richard Archer, David BedAdron Doran, president of nar, Richard Grippando, John
Morehead State College in Goodrich, Bill Klein. and EdMorehead, Ky •• will speak at ward Zastrow.
a series of lectures sponsored by the Church of Chrilot Deadline Now May 27
at 1400 :;ycamore St.
Homecoming a ppl i cat ion
Doran will begin the gospel
series at 7:30 p.m. Sunday deadlines have been changed
and will continue through the to May 27 due to the Memorial
Day weekend.
week.

Doran Gospel Talh
Will Begin Sunday

Re~rt.

Rendleman to Talk
To Pre-Law Club

John S. Rendleman, general
counsel at SIU, will speak
to the Pre-Law Club at its
final meeting of the year at
8 p.m. wday in Room 0 of
the University Center.
Rendleman will speak on his
experience as legal adviser
to
the University.
This unusual film program
The meeting is open to the
uses unusual techniques in an
public.
attempt to define what takes
place in the mind of the
working artist.

WSIU-TV to Air Documentary
On Civil Rights Issue Tonight
"The Seven Who Dared"
will be presented by Eye on
the World at 8:30 tonight on
WSIU-TV. This documentary
program presents the thinking
and the actual statements of
seven civil rights leaders,
who dared to raise their voices
in the South.
Other highlights:

Suburban Dorm
Officers Named

Mike Durr has been elected
president of Suburban Dorm
for the 1964-65 school year.
Sp.m.
Other officers will be Ron
What's New: "Rio Grande"The first of three programs Borgmann, vice president;
which tells the story of the John Hale, secretary; Tom
land
that
surrounds the Trojanowski, treasurer; and
territory of the Rio Grande John LaSota, social chairman.
River. The viewer learns the
history of the exciting life in
this area.

Campus Florist
607 S.III.

457-6660

6 p.m.
Economics: "Lessons from
the Ismas."
7 p.m.
Far Eastern Art: "Drama
and Reality" --This program
presents
and
illustrated
philosophy of the entire
Japanese theater including
dance and music as well as the
art of acting.

7:30 p.m.
The Making of a Doctor:
"A Wider World" --In this
con c 1 u din g program the
viewer is taken on a journey
by a middle-aged doctor who
is looking for a new home
in the community of medicine.
The camera follows his search
through the halls of learning
Chuck Orwig at 457-8713.
and today's great medical
Club members will also schools.
furnish gasoline and an expereinced driver for the boat.
The club's next meeting will 8 p.m.
be at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Room
BasiC Issues of Man: "ComE of the University Center. position of Three Parts"--

Water Skiing Club Announces
. Crab Orchard Lake Schedule
The Water Skiing Club has
obtained the use of f~ boats
and has announced its $(;.hedule for skiing on Crab Orchard
Lake.
The club, which is sponsored by the special interests
committee of the University
Center Programming Board,
stiU needs more boats. Any
student or faculty member
interested in joining the organization or willin!), to rent
his boat to the club is asked
to contact Les Truelsen or

WSIU Radio Names
Buttimer Manager
Neil Buttimer is the new
student station manager at
WSIU radiO.
New student supervisors
are Doug Brandt, Tod Cornell,
Bill Dedic, ['avid Erthal, Joe
Hall,
Denny Hill, Marty
Jocobs, Dave Kelly and Sandra
Schopfer.

DOH'S JEWELRY
102 S. ILL. AVE.

Natural
White
Black
Brown

Many Beautiful Gifts
For The GraduateWho Wants The Finest.
All Well Known Name Brand
Warches On Sale SAVE NOWl"!

to

The Bootery
124 S. ILL.

OPEN MON.
'till 8:30
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Associated Press News Roundup

Court Orders Schools
~ In Virginia to Open
WASHINGTON -- The Supr~me Court ordered Prince
Edward County. Va •• Monday
to reopen its public schools
on a desegregated basis by
next September.
County education officials
closed the schools in 1959 to
avoid court-ordered admission of Negroes.
The Prince Edward racial
controversy has been fought
in state and federal C,jurts
since May, 1951. It was one
of the original school desegregation cases decided by
the Supreme Court on May
17, 1954.
Justice Hugo L. Black
delivered the court's main
opinion Monday.
Justices Tom C. Clark and
John M. Harlan noted they
agreed with the reasoning in
Black's opinion, but disagreed with the holding that
federal courts are empowered
to order re-opening of the
countv schools.
Black said the case would
go back to U.S. District Court
in Virginia "with directions
£0 enter a decree which will
guarantee that these petitioners (Negro students) will
get the kind of education that
is given in (he state's public
school.3."
He declared that the federal
district court in Virginia m~y.
if necessary to prevent further
racial discrimination, require
the county supervisors "£0
exercise the power that is
th~irs to levy taxes to raise
funds adequate to re-open,
operate, and maintain Without
racial discrimination a public

Life Stride
SHOES
Fashion Shoes For Ladies
and Gents

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 South University
Carbondale

school system in Prince Edward County like that operated
in other counties in Virginia."
Black added that. "If it
becomes necessary to add new
parties" £0 the lengthy litigation to accompUsh the purpose
ordered today, the federal
o::ourt in Virginia "is free to
do so."
"The time for mere 'deliberate speed' has run out,
and that phrase can no longer
justify denying these Prince
Edward County school children their constitutional rights
to an education equal to that
afforded by ttY-: public schools
in other parts of Virginia,"
Black stated.
Negro parents. supported by
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, pressed before the
Supreme Court the argument
that a state may not constitutionally permit denial oi
public education to some of
its citizens while it helps provide it to others.

Rites of Spring
Held at Urbana
URBANA. Ill. -- University
of Illinois students released
end-of-semester steam Sunday night and early Monday
during three hours of mischief-making.
An estimated 1.200students
cavorted in a 20 -block area
near the campus. breaking
windows, opening fire hydrants and throwing rocks and
bottles at passing cars.
CHICAGO--The IQ of students entering medical schools
in the last two years has
risen to 130--a range commonly designated as "gifted,"
a medical educator reported.
Dr. Paul J. Sanazaro of
Evanston, director of the
division of education of the
Association of American Medical Colleges, took issue with
reports that the quality of the
medical student has deteriorated in recenr years.
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DRIVE THE OPEN ROAD
THRU SOUTHERN EUROPE
~
-

~-

Laos Neutra Is
Surrounded
By Red Troops
VIENTIANE, Laos -- Surrounded
neutr'llist forces
were trying to f ght their way
out of a Communist trapMonday after being routed from
a stronghold on the northwestern fringes of the Plaine
des Jarres.
The Defense Ministry said
about 1,500 neutralist troops
and 23 tanks were driven from
Muong Kheung Sunday and
were cut off by a larger Communist force in their attempt
to retreat to Muong Soui, nine
miles west.
A communique said Muong
Kheung. headquarters of neutralist armored units, fell in
a pincer attacked from east
and west after 12 hours of
heavy fighting "inflicted heavy
casualities to the rebels."
The neutralist tank units
were surrounded by about
2.500 Communist troops less
than halfway to Muong Soui.
The communique said the
Red force consisted of one
battalion of Pathet Lao and
three battalions of North Vietnamese soldiers.
Muong Sout, an old monastery town on the main eastwest highway through northLIMA. Peru--A stampede fatal results that originated central Laos. is a few miles
north of the main neutralist
of 45,000 spectators in a Lima in a trivial incident."
sports stadium after police
This was a reference to force at Ban Na. Gen. Kong
fired tear gas at riming soc- the fact that the riot erupted Le. the neutralist commander,
cer fans left hundreds dead after a fan jumped from the retreated to Ban Na after
in possibly the worst sports grandstand to protest a re- being drive off the Plaine
disaster in history.
feree's decision in the soccer last week.
Neutralist Premier SouAuthoriUes were unable to game between Argentina and
come up with an official count Peru. The teams were meet- vanna Phouma said Sunday
of victims inSunday's tragedy. ing for the right to play in his government will join in
a proposed new 14 - nation
Lima's La Prensa said 260 the Tokyo Olympics.
The crowd had witnessed conference on the Laotian
bodies were counted. The
cnSlS
only if Communist
a
close
contest
with
neither
newspaper Expresso said 315
were killed. Hundreds were side able to score in the forces cease firing and Withdraw
to
their
former poSitions.
early action.
injured.
Many blamed the tear gas
for the frantic rush to the
exits. and a government statement.
taking note of this.
c:tcclared:
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-- gates' coffee room. Low"It was necessary for the Top representatives of the ranking members of the Soviet
police to use tear gas in Soviet Union and Czechoslo- and Czechoslovak delegations
an auempt, however unfortun- vakia walked out of a U.N. remained in the council chamately futile, to prevent further Security
Council meeting bers. but read newspapers
disorder. The government is Monday during a speech by during Mau's speech.
deeply concerned over the South Viet Nam Ambassador
Fedorenko and CzechosloVu Van Mau.
vak Delegate Milos Vejvoda
There was no explanation also remained away during a
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-- for the move. but it seemed speech by Nationalist China's
Viet Cong saboteurs mined clear they intended their ac- Yu Chi Hsueh.
the Saigon-Hue train early tion as a snub of the South
The South Vietnamese repSunday. killing eight civilian Vietnamese government which resentative told the council
Communists do
not "systemic and premeditated"
passengers, the Vietnamcl'<e the
Defense Ministry announced recognize.
border violations by the ComSOViet Ambassador Nikolai munist Viet Cong were the
Monday. Eight other pasT. Fedorenko went to the dele- real cause of the difficulties
sen!,:ers were wounded.
between Viet Nam and neighboring Cambodia.
Mau proposed a two-point
program to end the trouble.
Ribs
Sandwiches
He suggested a U.N. comBeef
Plates
mission of experts to define
the frontier between the two
Pork
Baskets
countries and
system of
Bulk Sales
~ jOint Vietnamese-Cambociian
patrol s
to
prevent Cong
ALSO
incursions.
•
'-~.:.A:..L
Cambndia already h:1S fC'jected the idea of j joint
patrol, but Mau renewed the
proposal as the II - nation
council resumed its debate
on Cambodia's charges of aggression against South Viet
Nam and the United States.

Death Toll 300 in Stampede
At Lima, Peru, Soccer Match

Russians, Czechs Walk Out
As U.N. Hears Vietnamese

Bomb Kills Eight

BARBECUE

a

IntroductIon--;- ..

of

Curb Service

3 WEEKS For As Little As

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE

$681.00
Includes: Air For .. (By Jet)
Hotel Accommodation
Choice of cars
Mapped out tour

In city limits ofter 5 p.m_
On all orders of S2.00 or mar ..

DELIVERY

B&A
TRA VEL SERVICE
71SA S. UNIVERSITY

549-1863

(:L~Tnl1

R.\H HEfT l'i(;
15e L8.

1202 W.

~IAI'

SPECIAL
Today!
e ~~f Basket

69(
Little Pigs

~
0:.('-

7
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Saturn lUoonship
Launch Set Today
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.-- The
launch crew bl-gan th" long
countdown ,,-Ionda" ffJr the' firsr
altempt ro orhir an unmann,'d
model Ilr ,h, -"rolla [T10onshIp.
A ~alUrn I rodeer, whi':h in
L:omt>ina~I'm

with

the SPdC'-'-

~ raft
lOWl- rs more than 1'1
storks high, IS scheduled to
rhlii1d\.'r into rhe: sky at 0.) "l.m.
(L~1-)

;oJa \.

DELEGATES TO THE WEEKEND MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION AT SIU FOCUS THEIR ATTENTION ON THE SPEAKER'S PLATFORM,
WHERE THE EVENTS OF THE CONVENTION WERE UNFOLDING.

Lodge, Scranton Winners
In SIU Mock Convention

Henry cabot Lodge, U.S.
ambassador to South Viet
Nam, was the fifth ballot, compromise choice for the Republican presidential nomination at the SIU Mock Political
Convention Saturday.
Gov. William Scranton of
Pennsylvania was the unanimous chOice of the convention
for the vice presidential slot.
The fifth ballot ended in a
deadlock between Lodge and
New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, who was over 500 on
the final four ballots. The
forces for Barry Goldwater,
senator from Arizona, began
switching their votes to Lodge.
But it was New Jersey, which
had been in the Lodge camp
throughout the balloting before
switching to Rockefeller on
the fifth, that pushed Lodge
over the magic 630 necessary
to nominate. With four votes
needed to nominate, New
Jersey swung back to Lodge
and it was all over.
Goldwater peaked at 498 on

the first ballot on the basis
of initial ballot commitments
earned in real-life primaries.
As soon as these debts had
been paid, however, the Goldwater for tun e s dwindled
raj:idly. He was never again
to climb near the 500 mark.
The Goldwater forces on the
third ballot switched their
support to Gove rnor Scranton.
On the next ballot they tried
to snowball suppon back to
Goldwater.
Between tbe founh and fifth
ballots the GGidwater forces
moved to suspend the rules
to allow the name of former
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon to· be placed on the
ballot. Needing a twO-thirds
majority to pass, it failed.
On the fifth ballot the Goldwater forces swung to Lodge,
a gesture made necessary by
the Rockefeller strength which
remained constant throughout
the balloting.
The c row d of several
hundred delegates that

L Cl"rk Davis, dirfCctor of student affairs at SIU. is sho....l1 here
welcoming the· ennventic., at jts Frid.~·, nigh: s£-:o;sion

crowded into Convention HaU
--Men's Gymnasium-dwindled as the afternoon
dragged on and the convention
fell t h r e e bours behind
scheduled.
The Texas delegation was a
highlight of the convention.
Wearing to-gallon bats and
marching under the flags of
Texas and the Confederacy.
the delegation exhibited an
enormous amount of spirit.
It stayed resolutely with Barry
Goldwater with its 56 votes,
until the final ballot, when it
gave "its hean and six votes
to Barry Goldwater and 50
votes to the Ambassador to
South Viet Nam:' The six
later went to Lodge.
During the nominations for
president. South Carolina,
whose chairman. Joe Beers,
was admonished several times
for being out of order, led
the Goldwater forces ostentatiously from the hall during
tbe demonstration which followed the
nomination of
Rockefeller.

The floor of a political conventicm is a lively place. and the
SIU convention was no exception, The delegates are shown.
h-ere conferring near their state signs.

Enthusiasm for one's candidate is another requirement of a bi~ political convention. and

the enthusiasm is demonstrated at the extreme
right and in the left background.
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Letter to the Editor

Guest Editorial

Man About Town
First of a Series
fhe bright sun made the
stores' windows sparkle.Window-shopping pedestrians and
speeding, honking autos appeared and disappeared in the
business section. Students
carrying tall stacks of textbooks strolled ncnchalantly
toward the school. Both radio
and newspaper staffs were
gathering news. An occasional
police squad car passed by.
Housewives washed clothes in
a self-service laundromat and
bankers listened to pleas for
money.
This was Carbol!dale today.
Walking through this tyl'ic ..~
Southern lllinois community,
the casual passer-by cannot
help but notice the sprawling
business district, fashionable
residences, nearby railroad
tracks and the thousand and
one usual events which constir:lte daily life in a growing
town.
But Carbondale will be different tomorrow.
Just conSider the town's
history. Through the years
residents have des e r ted
horses for cars, traded mud
roads for concrete ones and
swapped revivals for teleVision. Progress has changed
Carbondale into what i[ is today and this same progress,
only perhaps on a grander
scale, will change the town
vastly in the future.
Although Carbondale has
taken many matters in its
stride--such as the need for
improved streets, sanitary facilities, recreational areas
and the like--one very important consideration has not
been changed.
Carbondale still operates
under a city council form of
government.
Now this system is all well
and g;)od if it does the
job without overly taxing t!)e
councilmen's time and talents.
Unfortunately this community
has not taken into consideratioll the rapid expansion in
number, scope and technical
complexity of municipal functions and still continue electing c a u n c i I men to head
departments.
Just as horse-drawn car-

riages would be inappropriate ferent matters as bonds, garfor the volume of traffic to- bage collection, zoning, trafday. the city council form of fic problems and city finance
municipal government is not without prior training. Yet
SUitable for the increased voters elect their peers, city
problems of city management. councilmen to head these muMen who work on the com- nicipal departments.
An expert hand is direly
plex automobile today, for example. are trained in that par- needed to supervise the government's
functions in such a
tjcular field. Why thendopeopIe feel that city councilmen rapidly expanding community
as
Carbondale.
who head city departments do
not need training also?
Pat Morris
Laymen cannot be expected
to understand such widelydif- Next: "Which Way to Go?"

mean_Ie back ap\n wi1h

1be~.••.
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Warring ROTC Faction.~
Told to Accept Status Quo
After reading a few letters
on your editorial page, I assume you have two warring
factions over compulsory
ROTC. Mr. Thomas Antonbelieves that if the program
is compulsory, all involve1
shO'.Jld go along with the program and stop fighting it. I
would go along with his thinking that the program would be
better if it was voluntary.
If an institution has such
a compulsory program, stu-

'lYING DILLIAID

After 40 Years, He's Confused
This writer has bee n associated with
Am e ric a n journalism for more than 40
years. Yet after all that time on newspapers.
he continues to be punted by professional
judgments as to til bat is
news and wbat is not news.
Take the reaction to Sen.
Fulbrightls brave and cballenging speecb about American foreign policy. past,
present, and future. What
the Arkansas Democrat proposed is that the United
States begin to think freshly
about changed conditions In
the world and in this process be ready to abandon old
attitudes if honest. rigorous
lni.. DiII_
study ~hows them to be outmoded.
As chairman of the Senate foreign relations committee. Fulbright is one of the key
members
Congress. His caU for review of
long-accepted "myths" brought immediate
reactions. Sen. Goldwater [Ariz.] was one
of the first Republicans to speak up against
it. Sen. Dirksen nIL] was another. The minority leader, referring to Fulbright's assessment
Castro's Cuba as "a distasteful
nuisance hut not an intolerable danger,"
said: "If you want to enhance communism
in the western hemisphere, that would be a
good cliche under whicb to do it."

or

or

Terms It Appeasement
William E. Miller. chairman of the Republican National committee, fOWld Fulbri!!ht following the "same road which Neville
Chamberlain traveled in the 19305." The notion Miller intended to convey was that Fulbright is an appeaser.
~~ow there is not one thing unexpected
about these reactions. Hard up for issues on
the home front, the Republicans bope to base
their 1964 Presidential campaign on foreign

JMIlicies. So Goldwater, Dirksen, Miller and
company did ~Uy wbat their party line
requires of them.
But at least one Republican in the Senate
did not follow the party line. He commended
Sen. Fulbright warmly. Indorsing the Fulbright stand on Cuba and Panama, this senator s:lid that Cuba under Castro "is neither
a military nor economic threat to us." He
said the United States boycott of Cuba .. is
a failure a.~d that, even if our allies had
supported it. 'I've never known a eountry tl)
be starved into democracy.''' This Republican senator agreed with Fulbright t bat
scrapping myths in favor of realities would
not be popular in an election year and the!1
said: "If it makes people think, I'm glad he
said it."

$olid-alJd '9IJored
Who was this Republican? Only the seninr
Republican, George D. Aiken [Vt.]. Only the
Republican member of the Senate foreign
relations committee with most years 01. sere
vice in the Senate. Only a Republican now
serving bis 5th term. Only a Republican
whose occupation is that of farmer. 0 n e
who, before be went to Wasbington 23 years
ago, served his state as representative,
speaker, lieutenant governor, and governor.
In other words, a sound, BOlid, rock·nllbed
American public servant, respected at bome
and on Capitol hill for honesty, integrity,
and courage. Yet for some odd reason, what
Sen. Aiken had to say to the Associated
Press was pretty generally passed by rthe
York. Pa., Gazette and Daily did put it on
page one J. But the obvious. automatic political reaction o[ the Goldwaters and Millers
got the headlines.
This column nominates Sen. Aiken as a
Republican worth paying attention tn. He
says what he thinks and he thL'1ks before he
says it.

dents should comply without
any fuss. But there are those
who think everyone should bow
to their wishes. When these
pacifists came to your fine
school, they knew what they
were getting inro. So if they
didn't want to get involved
with ROTC they should have
gone to another school where
they could solve all the world's
situations. If these people only
knew that in the complete history of man. there have been .
only 200 years : complete
peace. they might think it a
good idea that you have such
a program to ready men for
the armed service.
Now to quote Mr. Anton,
"It takes courage te. change
what can be changed, it takes
grace to accept what cannot
be changed, and it sometimes
tab's a great deal of wisdom
to know the difference between
the two:'
According to your fellow
letter-writer. Mr. Moore. it
would seem that the situation
cannot be changed_ Come now,
Mr. Anton, you have lost.
I must compliment you for
trying to change the situation,
but now accept the defeat
gracefully.
Bide your time, gentlemen,
you will have another chance
to try someday. But for now,
string along and show some
pride in your country's armed
services.
Gentlemen, you are going to
get drafted, no matter what
President Johnson says. So go
along with ROTC, and go into
the service with a commission. It will be a lot easier
that way.
Harry Kannry
DeKalb, Ill.
The editor of '1 small-town
newspaper had a sign over his
desk that read, "Obituary
Editor." In due course, his
son took over the post and had
the sign changed to read, .. Son
of Obituary Editor."
--Craig
(Colo.) Emplre-'
Courier
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Expecting NCAA to Call

Dream of Perfect Season Gone
As Parsons Surprises Sa/ukis
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GEORGE WOODS

Woods Takes No.1 Position
With Toss Over 60 Foot Line
George Woods became the
No. I NCAA shot putter Saturday when he threw the shot
60 feet 7 1/2 inches to guide

Wheelchair Student
Places 8th in Meet
Lowell Craven, rehabilitation student from Rock Island,
won one event and placed in
two others Saturday and Sunday at the fourth annual Indiana
I n v ita t ion a I
Wheelchair
Games in Indianapolis.
Craven won the shotput
(23 feet, 8 inches), placed
second in the javelin throw
(4\1 feet, 8 in.;hes) and third
in softball threw for accuracy.
His points placed SILT eighth
• among 10 teams participating.
Craven and Graham TurbiVille, Fort Monroe, Va., who
also competed for SIU, were
sponsored by the Thompson
Point Executive Board. This
is the first time SIU students
have parricipated in wheelchair games.

the Saluki track team to a
third place finish in the Commanding General's Invita·
tional at Fon Campbell, Ky.
The host Fort Campbell
paratroopers won the eight
team open meet with Fort
Bragg also finishing ahead of
Southern.
The meet involving military
and collegiate personnel, was
not subject to college eligibility rules.
Bill Cornell returned to action for the first this season
after being out with a foor injury and ran a 1:55 half-mile
for a second place finish.
Freshman John Jaeger won
the three mile event in 14:36.8.
Herb Walker was second in
the 440-yard hurdles which
was won in 54.3. Tom Ashman
took second in the high jump
at 6-4.
Woods was fourth in the discus with 153 feet 81/2 inches,
as was Jack Leydig in the
three-mile run, Bob Ingstad
in the javelin and Gary Fendrich in the 440.

Good things have to come
to an end--that is if you would
consider a winning streak a
good thing- - but Southern's
baseball team isn't at all concerned about dropping their
only game of the year to Parsons College. The Salukis'
only concern is waitingforthe
NCAA to invite them to a
postseason tournament.
SIU's 17 - game winning
streak came to an abrupt end
at F airfield, Iowa, against the
Wildcats Saturday when Southern dropped the last game of a
three-game series, 10-6.
The Salukis won the first
two games (11-0) Friday and
the first game of the doubleheader Saturday (9-8). It was
all Gene Vincent in the opener
on a field that was considered
by the Salukis and coach Abe
Martin, who has seen baseball fields allover the world,
the worst they've seen.
Vincent had a no-hitter going until the sixth, when he
gave up two singles to the
Wildcat batters--one an infield hit and the other a Texas
Leaguer. He gave up only one
more hit to record his eighth
win of the season. Vincent
struck our 11 batters and gave
up six walks.
Vincent helped his own
cause with a bases -loaded
triple.
In' the second game, the
Salukis were down 8-4 in the
sixth when they came up with
five big runs to win 9-8.
In that big Saluki Sixth. Mike
Pratte reached base on an
error by the shortstop, followed by singles by Bobby
Bernstein (who sent 4-for4) and AI Peludat to load the
bases.
Denny Walter struck Ollt
and Vincent, pinch-hitting for
pitcher Denny Gentsch. hit a
long sacrifice fly to drive
in Pratte from third. GibSnydt.T then hit a line drive to
center which got past the
cemerfielder for an insidethe-park home Tun. tying it
up at 8-8.
John Siebel then hit his
third homer of the year, a
340-foot blast off the centerfield fence for the game-winning run. Vincent got his
second win of the series and
boosted his record to 9-1 for
the season.
The Salukis almost took the
third game of the series. but

Bernstein broke out of a
the Wildcats came up with
five runs in the last inning slump with five for eleven,
on six hits to end the Salukis' as did Snyder with five for
win string, 10-6. Ken Ever- twelve. Kent Collins continued
ett was charged with the loss • as team leader with four hits
In the three-game series, in 12 Hmes at bat. Snyder,
both the Salukis and the Wild.: Collins and Vincent drove in
cats got 29 hits, with Siebel four runs with Siebel and
leading the attack for South- Everett each knocking in two.
ern with six hits in 12 trips Bernstein and Pratte each had
one RBI.
to the plate.

IN
A
BIND? ?
Sell That Unwanted
Item With
A....
DAILY

EGYPTIAII
Classified Ad
Ph. 3-2354

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th. classified advertising rat. is five c.nts (s.) per _rd
with a minimum cost of $1.00. payobl. in advanc. of publish.
inll deadlin....
Adv.,tising cop, deadlines are _
t_ days prior to public ...
tion e"cept for the Tuesday pop.. which will be noon on F.i.
day. Call 453.2354.
The Dail, Egypti.., reserves the right to reject an, advertising
copy.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can.
celled.

Furnished roomS for B mole stu.
dlf'nts; with private swimming
pool, oir.conditioning.. all utili ..

lies, rOom and board. Calf 457·
2133.
lSO·153
Two complete houses nicely fur--

nished. Close to university. Naw
rentals fo, summer
term. Call 549·2634 or 457·7902.
149.152p.

oc:cepting

Reserve for summer

Village Rentals. 417 W. Main.
7.4144.
149·154ch.

Shop at
R"".i.. Y...rDiploma
InS'yie

fZ21

Apartments _ Trailers _ Houses
Fumished. Close to campus.
Air conditioned. Reserve now

~

for SUmmer and foil. Phone 7.
4144.
149.1S4ch.
New apartment for three boys.
Kitchen facilities. Private en·
trance. J miles sDUth of campus.
111 EI .....m Dr. Parl.wood Sub.
149· 1S2p.

There are many reason,; to p.e.
fer au' clothing. It is tailored
wi'"
dedicated persanal
touch . . . 0 possion for perfec·
tian in fabric, fashian and ne·
edlecraft. It is " ..ailab'e here in
a wide selection of flattering
colors and patterns. It is bound
to give you the utmost in COm·
fart and smart appearance. Our
fine suits . . . 539.95 ta 575.00.

New spacious fumishecl house,

"'e

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

£'lC'iri" & (;o/,I\'lllitn
JUST 01'''' CAMPUS

or unfurnished house

for SIU student & family. Call
549.1146 alter 1 p. m. 152· 155p.
Wanted _ 2 gi rl s to shore a fully
fumished house for summer term
only. Rent 532.50 a month each.
1111 Walkup. Phone 549.1809.
l<18.152D.

air cOll"ldi-

tioned apartments .. troi lers, houses. Hove your choice for. fall.

For Graduation

WANTED
To renl 3 bdrrn. or large 2 bdrm.
furnished

SERVICES OFFERED
French for reading knowledge.
Privately spon'Sored course.. June

15 to July 24. Contact Mrs. Bray.
field, Southern Hills. 126·2. 457·
5760.
150·153p.

FOR SALE
SUburban home lots. Located
south of SIU Campus, city wate,
tops,

call

Schroeder,

1957 Harley Davidson 165cc.
Very good shape. Call 549.1893
after 5 p.m. 502 C;. Logon. 149·
152p.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, carport,
washing facilities, woll to wall
cm'peting. Call 9.2926. 149.152p.

2

Trailers for r.... t, reduced rates
for SUmmer. 10 " SO, all utilities.

Freemon.

::h~'tipl. c;;7.N~:tijln;nl.~::

Duane

phone 549·2<189 or 3.26n. 149.
152p.

motorcycles:

1959 Triumph

~~~ 2~~~t· c~~~t~!~' jg~ c::

Call 549.2862. 149.

----t

J-_l.;,52..,;p;;.,.__- - -.....
H .. ley.Davidson
'165'. Call
457-6084. Ask for John.
149·
152p.
Rooms available, Summer and
fall tenns. Summer rate $85 t .......
Lightweight
English
bicycle
with
fall rate $95 tenn. 81azingHouse,
3 speed, baskets, lock. 7 months
S05 W. Main. Ph. 457·7855. 148old and in excellent condition.
162p.
Call 457.7001 after 7 p.m.
152.
ter.

!
i

I
I

J

Vacancies for girls, summar and

~~!~hen~ir re~:~~~i;ec:~te~Od;05
South Forest. Ph. 457.8661. 151.
1S4p.
Ai, conditioners" ton for Sum-

mer, guar<nteed. Phone 7·4144.
14S 154ch.

lS3p_

.....-19-40-F-o-rd-C-a-up-e-.-P-o-nt-io-c-'s -...-t
bolt main raCing engine. "'.peed
::~~.h~~:·s.I'1~Oa;:dr ::'c;.

fUli

coats

lacquer.

Rolled

interior.

OVI!r S2,OOO invested plus 3
years work. Moke offer. J.R.
Frl!y. 453-n68.
148· 152p.
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I Future Looking Very Bright
For SIU's Sophomore Hurler
By Bea Allen
Catcher M ike Pratte gave

"ESSENTIAL ..

Student Medical Benefit
University Athletics
Egyptian
Band
Chorus
Orchestra
Music Productions
Debate
S.I.U. PreSident's Contingency
Financial Services
Student Handbook
A.F.R.O.T.G.
Class Gifts
Freshman Orientation
Obelisk
·Student Welfare
·Student Government
TOTAL

$126,000
126,885
45.000
15,397
6,552.64
7,695
1.900
7.391;
4.500
4,785
".300
2.035
400
6,560

"DESIRABLE"

"RECOMMENDED"

$126.000
153.000
50.000
21,065
8.000
9.215

$126.000
91,225
30,000
10,000
6,500
6,800

8.362
4.500
4,785
4,300
2,835
700
7,060
30,100

7.100
4,500
4,785
4,300
1,800
400
6,560
26,000

27.600

40,000
14,000

mo.ooo

·Student Welfare
intramur::'!3
Campus Recreation
Swimming Fund
V.C.P.B.
Women's Recreation Asso.
Homecoming & Spring Festival
Lectures & Entertainment
Travel Fund
Special Projects
Student Welfare

5,000
1,550
1,400
15.438
5,241
0,000
2,400
2,000
4,000
5,000

5,100
1,600
1.500
20.138

100
2,524

400
3,030
250
400
1,300
12,050

5,000
1,200
1,200
14,000
5,241
700
2,400
2,000
3,814
5,000

5 'i41

1:400
3,000
2,000
4,000
5,000

·Swdent Government
Social Senate
Ag. Student Activities
Library Specials
Oral Interpreters Theater
A.U.S,C.
Student Government·
*Includes Ka

200
400
1,020
12.050

100
2,000
200
400

1,300
12,000

10 SIU Students Join Civil Rights Project
Organizations
Ten SIU students will join Fed era ted
an estimated 1,000 college which is a federation of civil
students
and
professional rights organizations.
Group sponsors are being
people in the Mississippi Summer Project, a Peace Corps- sought by the to students who
will participate, according to
like civil rights project.
The students who will par- Jane Adams, chairman of the
ticipate are Jane and Jim Mi~sissippi Summer Project
Adams, from Ava. Konni at SIU. Miss Adams says that
Jones and Kay and Charles $200 will take care of one
Prickett, of Carbondale. Susall
Nichols and Vincent Tranquilli, of Springfield, Don
Madison of Columbus. OhiO,
and Nancy Kinp; of Hoopeston.
The projectR include Freedom schools which will be
attended by 10th, 11th and 12th
grade pupils. The Freedom
schools are needed to makeup
for the poor education which
MissiSSippi offers to Negro
children.
Many students will work on
voter registration, commur.ity
centers ·.and
re sea rc h
projects.
The Mississippi ;j"mmer
Project is organized and sponsored,· by the Council of

4OO'Youths Hold
Prom Party Here
A group of more than 400
Park Forest High School students
accompanied by 33
weary dads spent the day on
campus Saturday as part of
their post-prom party.
The students danced their
way to Carbondale in four
baggage cars of an Illinois
Central train. After breakfast in the University Center,
the dads spent the day at
the Theta Xi fraternity house
while the students took advantage of some of the recreational facilities on campus.

swdenr'!'l minimum expenses
and travel for the summer.
"School supplies of all kinds
are needed, such as books,
office machinery and art
Rupplies," MiRR Adams added.
Contributions can be made
through the Student Government Office or by calling
457-8860.
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GENE VINCENT

in oue defense," he said.
co After the game, if I have
pitched fairly well, I feel like
I have done my part in winning
the game. If I didn't do so
well." he continued, "I am •
a bit disgusted and try to
figure out my problems."
His pitching was hit hard
by Sam Houston State University while on the Texas
trip. but, he said he would
like another try at them.
The 5-foot-IO, 160-pound
star pitcher eliminates many
shortcomings and mistakes by
working out two and a half
hours every day, including
Sundays if there is a game
coming up.
The future looks bright for
the up-and-coming pitcher. He
has been invited to play in the
Basin League in South Dakota
this summer. He said if he
doesn't sign a pro ccntract,
he is planning [0 accept that
offer.
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up
inco
the cUSlomary
position•••the man 00 the
mound
appeared in deep
thought for what seemed to
be a full minute.••theD came
the winduP. the ball raced
toward bome plate. a vicious
swing and tbe umpire called.
"strike three!"
SIU bad just won another
game and in tbe record books
it was credited to Gene
Vincent.
Only a sopbomore. Vincent
bas been a member of the
team for two years. His record
last year was 5-1; so far
this year it is 9-1. He's quite
modest about his achievements.
"We have a very good hitting
ball club and a good defensive
team:' he said. "We have
quite a bit of depth over all.
including pitching. We sbould
finish the season with a good
record."
While in high school at
Rockport, Ind., Vincent played
on the track, football and basketball teams, as well as the
basebaU team. At Southern,
though, be has concentrated
on baseball.
He has had offers to play
professional baseball, but is
undeCided at the present time
because the baseball scouts
can not
mention "money
terms" with him until the
end of the school year.
"The scouts who talked to
me said they would tell me
then what their offers are,"
Vincent said. "1 hope to make
the pro ranks as a baseball
player."
However, he has a good
industrial education major to
fall back on if he doesn't
make the pro leagues.
"I think I would enjoy teach-

•

HONDA

ing industrial education," he
commented.
Vincent says he usually
feels a bit nervous before a
game but after it starts he
calms down and concentrates
on the bitters.
''I have a lot of confidence

the signal and moved his hands

lor full perJD"lI3nCe,
;ll"d3~ 1
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